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'Sol Gold Mines Limited, 
100 Adelaide Street West, 
Toronto, Ontario

Gentlemen:

This report describes the results of a ground 

scintillator survey conducted over your property located 

in Anstruther Township, Peterborough County, Ontario.

The survey was conducted by Geo-Technical Develop 

ment Company Limi ted during the period from February 2?th to 

June 20th, 19^11- an(i "the results of this survey are depicted 

on Plan No. l accompanying this report. 

Summary an d Recommondations

The detailed ground scintillator survey conducted 

over the El Sol Gold Mines Limited property showed that the 

airborne radioactive anomaly, which mapped as a continuous 

anomaly, broke down into a series of radioactive high-spots 

carrying small amounts of uraninite mineralization. These 

highs occurred over pegmatitic granite and pegmatite masses* 

The breakdown of the continuous airborne anomaly into small 

patches gives rise to the observation that the airborne anomaly 

was the result of the mass effect of slightly radioactive 

pegmatite masses which stand out as ridges and hills above 

the surrounding countryside. The low radioactivity of the 

surrounding paragnoisses and limestones aided in the nearly 

perfect outlining of the pegmatite mass by the airborne 

scintillometer survey.
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It is recommended that a limited amount of diamond 

drilling be carried out on this property. Two shallow dipping 

(300 ) holes drilled across the pegmatite would be sufficient 

to establish (1) whether the mineralization increases at 

depths beyond the range of ground scintillatorsj (2) whether 

the inferred fault postulated by the geological mapping 

exists; and (3) if there is mineralization associated with 

the fault.

Property y Location, Accessibility

The property of El Sol Gold Mines Limited consists 

of thirty unpatented mining claims numbered E0.8817 to 882^* 

9012 to 9016 and 10117 to 10132, located in Lots 29 to 3^, 

Concessions IX, X and XI, Anstruther Township, Peterborough 

County, Ontario. Two claims, E0.881? and 8818, were not 

surveyed by the ground scintillator survey.

The claims are located about five miles north of 

the village of Apsley, Ontario on Highway 28* The east 

boundary of the property lies 3/lj. miles west of the Highway. 

The property may be reached by two roads. The first reaches 

the north end of the property from Highway 28; the second 

road begins at M* C. Tucker's farm and winds north to within 

a few hundred feet of the southwest corner of the property.

EO- TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED
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Topography

The area is one of low relief. A northeast trending 

ridge, which runs through the centre of the property
, stands 

approximately one hundred feet above the surroundin
g terrain; 

the remainder of the property's surface consists of 
parallel 

ridges separated by beaver ponds, marshes and alder
 swamps* 

The swamps tend to follow the general trend of the 
geological 

formations and trend generally north-south.

Forest growth is sparse and consists of second 

growth oak, maple, poplar and birch. Alders grow in the low 

areas and around beaver ponds.

Overburden consists of clay and varies in depth fro
m 

a few inches to several feet.

General Geology

Previous geological investigations of this area 

have been reviewed and revised by J. Satterly in the
 52nd 

Annual Report of the Ontario Department of Mines, Vo
lume Lil, 

Part II, 19l|3* According to Satterly's geological map of the 

Haliburton area, the property is located on the eastern 

contact of a large batholith of granite with a north
-south 

striking band of paragneiss.

Detailed Geology

Dattiiled geological mapping was carried out by 

El Sol 3old Mines Limited geologists during the summ
er of 19J?l|.,
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The following detailed geology is compiled from their map.

The rock formations found on the property consist 

of limestone, biotite hornblende gneiss, pegmatitic granite 

and granite^ and granite gneiss.

Limestone. An extensive band of limestone occupies 

the western part of the property. The limestone beds have a 

dark gray colour, are impure and recrystallized. Contacts 

are obscured beneath glacial drift.

Biotite-hornblende gneiss. These two formations 

form separate rock units. There is no gradation between the 

two, the contacts being hidden beneath glacial drift.

The biotite gneiss is dark coloured, fine to medium 

grained. Gneissosity is well marked, little alteration other 

than granitisation is present and this alteration varies in 

completeness from place to place. The biotite gneiss covers 

a larger area than the hornblende gneiss. Hornblende gneiss 

carries fine to medium grained crystals of hornblende along 

with small amounts of biotite. Banding is weaker than in 

the biotite gneiss; granitisation is not so complete In this 

formation as in the biotite gneiss*

Granite gneiss* Granitization of the paragneisses 

has resulted in the formation of granite gneiss. This forma 

tion may be high or low in biotite, depending on how complete 

were the effects of granitisation.
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Pegmatitle granite and granite* Grain size 

differentiates these two rock types. However, in field 

mapping it was observed that the two graded into one another* 

They were classified as one rock unit in the mapping program.

The pegmatitic granite exhibits a medium to coarse 

texture, varies in colour from gray through light pink to 

red. The colour variations depend on the percentage of 

clear quartz to the reddish feldspars. Hornblende and 

biotite are often present as accessory minerals with small 

amounts of magnetite. The granites are finer grained but 

have the same composition as the pegmatitic granites. 

Occasionally a coarse gneissic structure is observed. 

Numerous thin dykes of pegmatitic granite cut the granite 

gneisses. They exhibit sharp contacts, but where large 

masses of pegmatitic granite are present the contacts are 

usually gradational. 

Structure

The paragneiss and limestone have a north trend 

at the south part of the property; proceeding north these 

formations change their trend from north to west~of-north 

in a long swinging arc. The dips are shallow, 30 to 5)0 

degrees, to the east. A large mass of pegmatite cuts the 

formations at a slight angle to the gneissosity. An 

extensive halo of granitisation surrounds this pegmatitic 

mass. This occurrence lies in the central part of the property
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and extends from south to north. No faults were identified 

on the property, but an inferred fault is placed along a 

series of lineal lakes and swamps which trend northwards 

across the property* The inferred fault corresponds with 

the west contact of the pegmatite. South of Mud Lake the 

fault is inferred to change strike and cut across the 

pegmatite as a cross-fault. This would place the fault as 

post pegmatite. No displacement of the rock formations was 

observed and if the inferred fault is a strike fault then 

displacement would not be apprent from surface observations*

Interpretation of Ground Scintillator Survey

The ground scintillator survey was carried out 

following an airborne scintillator survey which outlined a 

continuous anomalous zone occupying the central part of the 

property and trending slightly west of north. Although the 

ground scintillator survey did not show a continuous radio 

active zone, as did the airborne survey, there is a marked 

similarity between them.

The ground scintillator survey outlined a series 

of disconnected radioactive highs - better than ten times 

background. These highs were found to fall within the 

general outline of the airborne scintillator anomaly* 

Invariably the radioactive highs occurred over pegmatitic 

granite or pegmatite dykes and masses. It is inferred that

BED -TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED
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the mass effect of slightly radioactive pegmatite ridges 

contrasted with the low or zero radioactivity of the para- 

gneiss and limestone formations was the source of the air 

borne anomaly. Rock trenching and sampling proved the presence 

of uraninite in small amounts, but without continuity. The 

absence of very high radioactive spots in the pegmatite would 

indicate that the mineralization in general is of a low 

order.

Two shallow diamond drill holes (300dip) would be 

sufficient to explore the pegmatite mass and determine 

whether the inferred fault is present and whether the fault 

zone carries mineralization at depths which would not be 

picked up by ground scintillator. 

Instrument Data

The instrument used for recording radioactivity 

was a "Portable Scintillator Counter", Model III, with 

ranges of .025* .05, .25, .5, 2.5 and 5*0 milliroentgens 

per hour. The instrument has an accuracy of 5^ of three- 

quarters full scale* Standard procedure was to calibrate 

the instrument with a standard radioactive chip of 0.19 MR/hr. 

Check readings were made several times each day to determine 

possible changes in the instrument during the traverse run. 

This check also served to establish a background oount for 

the area being surveyed*
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Data

A ground scintillator survey was conducted over 

your group of thirty claims located in Anstruther Township, 

Peterborough County, Ontario.

The survey was carried out by Geo-Technical 

Development Company Limited during the period from February 

2?th to June 2)th, 19^if and the results are shown on Plan 

No. l accompanying this report.

A main base line, called the "E" base line, was 

laid out with a bearing of N. 52O E. along the south part 

of the group. A tie line with the same bearing as the ME" 

base line was laid out half a mile north. An auxilliary 

base line was laid out parallel to the tie line and half a 

mile north of it. Line 0*00 was established by running a 

north tie line from a base line half a mile south of "E" 

base line. Chainages were taken east and west of this 

line. Picket lines were laid off at right angles to the 

base lines and spaced at two hundred foot intervals. They 

were cut and chained to the tie line and north and south 

from the auxilliary base line. All lines were tied in to 

the base lines by the base line ohainage. Co-ordinates 

were laid out from a survey run to establish the boundaries 

of El Sol Gold Mines Limited, by El Sol Gold Mines surveyors, 

Reconnaissance lines at 800 foot intervals were cut and 

chained across the south part of the property.

GEO-TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED
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Scintillator readings were taken at 50 foot intervals 

along the picket lines and base lines. The readings are 

expressed in milliroentgens per hour* This unit is defined 

as the rate of gamma radiation that is observed at a distance 

of 28.98 centimeters from one milligram of radium. The 

readings are shown plotted on the accompanying Plan No. 1. 

Contour lines are drawn at even multiples of the readings 

obtained.

The detailed ground scintillator survey was 

conducted over twenty-eight claims, numbered E0.8819 to 

8825, 9012 to 9016 and 10117 to 10132, located in Lots 29 

to 35* Concessions IX, X, and XI, Anstruther Township, 

Peterborough County, Ontario* The remaining two claims of 

the group, E0.8817 and 8818, were not surveyed.

A total of 1|3.9 miles of line was traversed by the 

ground scintillator survey requiring 1^,595 readings.

The number of eight-hour man days required to 

complete this work is as follows:

Line cutting and chaining
Operating scintillator survey
Calculation ft Interpretation
Drafting
Office typing k Supervision

Totals

(8 hour) 
Man Days

158 x k 
82 x k 
111 x q. 
33 x k 
111 x li

301

Attributable to 
Assessment Work

632
328

132

Respectfully submitted,
GEO-TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LTD,

Toronto, Ontario 
August l L|., 195i|-

.
E. P. Sheppad, Geologist

GEO -TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED
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Apaley, Ontario

November, 5th, 1954*

El Sol Mines Limited, 
100 Adelaide Street West, 
Toronto. Ontnrio.

Gentlemen!

A geological survey has been conducted on your 

clttime in the Anstruther Tovmtrhip erea ol Peterborough County*

This purvey WHS conducted to determine the

reason for hirh surface scintillator readings of radio-activity 

abdicated by a survey j*reviou8ly carried out by Geo-Technical 

Development Conipany, end to correlate the Bame witli geological 

features.

Accompanying this report ie a geological map on 

the scale of 210* - l".

Keepect fully your s t

W.Q.Uainswortii, b* Se* 
Geologist,



.WORT. OK THE JbL SOL CLAIMS

Anstruther Twp. 

County of Peterborough

The M i-ol property c or.riete of thirty claim* numbered 

K- f 3 ? to f:? ! ?5 t 10 'X-1? to 9016 and to 10117 to 10132. There 

ci el m r. l o]-r i e P oil d bio c l in the; t a stern half of Anstruther

fi of the property wsa carried on through

and /uju-t of 39: A* Kf-Minf vtif; on P neale of two hundred 

f f fct to C'i,f. ii'Ut arc VM cotiOucted lil onf pidi-t linen cut at 

tv.'O hu.r'('irttt foot 3it*rvf3r r.r.ti which vrrt- tied into trt&c 

The : i r id 1 1 .lint H l - i C j j(V.1ciufly V-tfcn cut for K turfece 

r.cittt 1 31f'tor furvcy undei the cl'.icction c f Gco-Tcchnicul 

tiMit CcMj'fiity MmilecU

I'j'ffinj v'fi unctci-tt'} ( r w ith tht- jntcnticr; oj tying air* 

tornc and ftuyfjscf r clntillfitor nnoraeut if r: into ^eolo^ical features.

Sent? trrncl ir r wnr^ tlcne on BOM? of the hifrh readin|f8 

obtained during the {;rounu ricintj .ilator purvey. 

t; t.yCjl : U r̂ 3 (gJji. A?j ^' -} -^ W±'W ! .? ! AT 3 * -f S

jjit: f-JrboriiO t cli'itillutor survey on tht hi f'ol property 

wee j iOt vf.rlficd to any positive octree by the follow-up ground 

pctntillctor survey. Oeoloficitl wapfin|; c atnbliKhed that the 

airborne pnor-cOy ront; froi,eistted of }^f;,h hi 13 r pnd ridf;eu of 

predoi d n- teJy po^;-,ritit5.c nsctf-r-ial. Jroro thJB i t is reasoned ttisit 

the tnpr.fi effect (f-rieinc; f r on the r. l j f 3. W y roolonctive pelmet A tlc

ridg.os, in contrnrt with thr low or j*oor fict iv5ty of the

ie r- f on, f- 1 ion i-'1 , formed an anomalous Bone in the airborni

EB
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survey, Groun-i scintillator results showed no continuity where
mehigh readings were found, 'irenching on some of the* local, high 
fitter areas proved slight continuity but the result B w4r* 

inconclusive in themselves.

It ip recommended in view of trenching results and 

geological mapping, that a limited amount of diamond drilling bc 
carried out en l 1'i a proiv rty. 1'hc inferred fnult lying west of thi

rid^e-, ond wi ich extends under Kud Lake, should be 

1 ed in tvti or three localities by e series of crose- 
sectioning drill helen. J n a ddition a horiaontr-) ho3e or two 
should bf drilled under the Inr^fc outcrop on Line lOfc on which 
trenching hfu; bet-'M done.

Three thouBimii feet of "/i" core drilling vould be sufficiai 

to carry out pjelJminary did llln&t The flat hol( B could be beet 
carried out by e r, X-Kpy type machine. If initinl drilling proves 
conditions to le rriti f factory, a larger con t rf; et could be drawn 

up* 

1,OC A T.I Oft. ANji A O C t:j: S

'J'he K3 J^ol property lies some five miles north of the 
village of Apsley, wiich in turn is forty miles north of 
Peterboyoufh i n Highway ^26. The pro e rt y is less then one 
mile west of thip aain highway.

l he claims occupy Lots 31, 32, 33 and 34 of Concession* 
IX, X and H er;d lots 2V, 30 and 35 of Concession IX in 
Anstruther Township.

The property nay be approached by two bush roads. The 

north end of the property is reached by a roed which begins behind 
the farm of B. pnllidey. Another winter roed originating at the



farm of M. C. 'Jucker wind B north to the large marsh south of Claim 

tfTsBZG. Here it turns west for eoi^e distance* The road does not 

enter the property but provides ready access to the south claims*

Various other pM.nr. end poor winter roads, leading to 

hunting cabins and marshy areas, crise-croes the claims.

The eastern port of the ground is lightly wooded. 

i ropresting: westward high ridf ee with marshy intervening ground 

is encountered. Only in the limestone area of flat, open country 

in the north-west corner, it* tLis trend broken. The ridges do 

not rise higher then 100* generally, although the extensive ridge 
lying east of the presumed f aa It has elevation? exceeding 1^0* in 

the north sector*

I'eaver ponds, marches end alder swamps are numerous end 

tend to follow the structural trend of the formations.

Ko where is the ground heavily wooded. Second growths 

of oak, maple, poplar and birch predominete. 

OkOUKiY

Hcgi on a! G t*) lo rv- The hi Sol property, according to J. utterly*

map tf52a accompanying O.u.K. report Volume 5)2, Inrt J?, straddles 

the eastern coin- act of a large batholithic intrusive with a 

north-south striking, band of paragneiss. A crciscunt shaped lens 

of limestone projects south into the J* l tiol ground*

Hock Tyrte - Four rock units were identified on the El Sol 

property. They ares-

Oldest Formations ( l. Limestone
( 2, Biotite ano hornblende Oneies.

Youngest }-ormations( 3. Granite
{ A. Fegniatitic Oranite and Uranite.

limestone - A large band oi limestone traverses with the
S"?



adjoining formations was observed, ae the limestone, other than 

ror low (3 f - J 1 ) rioges, underlies flat countryside. The beds

usually have a dark preyish appearance with impurities lying along 

old bedding planet. Jn the majority of cases, the li estone was 

well recrystanized.

biotite "Hvrub3.cn.Qe Gn.eigg ~ These for/nation 8 font, two separate 

rod; unit?, on the map sheet. There ie no gradation between the 

two, nor *u e tJwe i ' orraat icms carrying both minerals in any large 

amounts* The contacts are hidden under overburden.

l he biotite gneiss covers a much f renter area than the 

hornblende gneiss. H it* n dark coloured, fine to r.ediura grained 

rofck cnri ying anywhere from 2^. to, occasionally, 70^ biotite. 

Oneissocity ie, as a rule, well narked. Little alteration other 

than grnnltiRRtion i B present and this alteration varies from 

locality to locality. Ko other minei-alB were observed to be 

present.

The hornblende gneiss carries fine to Medium grained 

crystals of hornblende, along with slight amounts of biotite. 

Banding IB not os etronf: #s in its biotite counterpart ond the 

gronitlxatlon ie usually weaker. The aerial distribution of this 

formation ItT.df; vo the bell* f thot thfei'e: is no structural 

relationship exietirif. letween the two formations.

Oranite GpteiSB - Oranitisation of the parapueiesee has resulted 
in the lori'fttion of granite gnties. Thin fonr.fition may be biotite- 

rich or bioiite-pocr, depending on how thorough was the effects 

of granitization. These gneisses often /',rade iitto the p^ragneiee 

both filonn strike end dip.



frfr/r.matitic Granite and Oranite - Grain sine differentiates 
these two rock typee but in field capping it was observed that the 
two oltfcn graded into one another. Consequently they wtre 
classified ft s out' rock unit in mapping.

Xhe pep atitic granite exposes w medium to coarse texture 
Vftryinf; in colour frorn grey through li/ ht pink to moderately 
red. The colour variations de* end upon the percentage of clear 
or whitish quarts to the reddish feldspars. Hornblende and 
biotite are often p; i sent --s accessory minerals with slight amount* 
of rtiornetite beinf; occasionally present

Tht, granites art! finer grained w;th an identical rock make 
up as the pegmatitic gra./ites. r-ometinee a coarse t n eissic 
etructure ir, observed. Oftentimes thin dykes of pegmatitic 
granites cut the f.raiiite-s with churply defined contacts but where 
l*, r ft e rnespee of pfcj ' ^titic granite are present the contact is 
usually traditional*

The granite gneisses are oJ ten intitaettly 
with thefit" intrusive^. OR small lenst-e. of tht; gnf iss Itave 
ma ried within the: pegmatite mass. 

LOCAL

The Li Sol property consists of ler^e out cropping s of 
pegmatitic f runite which occupier, tht central strip of the 
property srw lies within the rain airborne anomaly eone. The 
pegmatite Boemin^ly tnile off to the north with strong formations 
of biotite gneiss and f;rai ite gneiss becoming more persietent.

On the west {?i.ce the pegmatite if; flanked by a highly granltised 
gneissic f.one. Its ejiet side underlie* overburden but mapping
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oJ. the s :,;?tll outcrops P hows gr8;,itisation to be strong on this 

sloe H!BO* ft limestone band parallels the main pegmatite e on e 
further to the west with pegmatite again lying ageinet its 

western contact.

'ihe main pegmatite ir-ase appears as broken ridgee rising, 
in some c ases, to well over 150* high. Trend of the riciges is 

M 10* lv', Ihfc pegmatite show  incomplete digestion of the country 
rock a s lenses of varying, a ir-e, of biotite f.neisi) anci granite 

gneir-e, l io tsc&ttered within it. /. rou^h continuity between 

the lenses woe et?t*'bljeiied in eoi^e ea e-en. Certain instances of 
pegmatite overlying g neiss * a ctine as a "shell" - were observed, 

but this wnp riot g eneral, Ooiuects between tht intrusive and the 
r.KtaniorpiiOiH-d wed in; wit B are usually sharp*

'l he 20 J i e thine out to the north with the pegmatitic mace 

givinp way to d yke formations and the biotite gntiss becoming 
more predominate*

totten&Jve e xpoeujtjf. of biotite gneiss lie at the north 
east end of th*?p* ^natite mass, i/ykea ano larfe irregular offshoots 
of pegmatite cut a cross the paragnei&F at all anflen. Little 
evidence of prenitii;stion oi the biotite gneies i s v isible* 
ii t ri J-; e o i t he j or/nations iii this particular locality variee 

between f . i**-200 .. with an f.iveia^e alp of ^5  eaet. evidence of 
a poBr.iblfe coiitinuftion of the b iotite gneiss along the east eid* 
of t ht; pegmatite ie Bperse.

The biotite C,)jeis8 a ppears again on the so th west contact 
with the pt:p;-iatite* otrikes show the fon^-ation a s having a more 

northerly treno with the ^neiSBocity varying between N B 9 * 15* t*



flattened to 45*-* /*s in its northern counterpart, 

;;-av.it e dykes cut the Motit e tx^eiss nt elJ angles.

3n places where the ? ain body of biotite gneiss does not 

uppcvr in contact with Ut pc^jiatlte, granite gneiss is found. 

An aureole of pr a nil l s M. i on fjurrounde the pegmatitic Bone for 

son e* distance, 'l"i e degree of grauiti action varies and is not 

dependent or* pro:'imit;y v,o the pt/-^a tit e. Mils granitisation of 
the pM'a/'neisr; varies loth on Btrike and dip onJ it io not 

uncommon t'O pf-f^ ?i tjotitcv pncifsij f, rod ci into a granite gneios.

A limestone Land, partially recrystslllaed, warks the 
western eufc- of this ^r; nitiK^tion, The- limestone le poorly 

bc tided and impurities SDCh A; s hei.vjtl it, molybdenite, ant! biotite 

occur locnlly in minor Cjuanti Lite?, The bedding, in eccordance 

with the general trend of the for .ationi shows a strike varying 

from t -, f ew decree e east of north in the south section to K10*-lJ*Kf 

at the s orth end. Djpr? ar-e fairly constant being in the order of 
40* to k 5* to the eawt.

ThicknesB of the limestone varies from 2QG 1 to over 8001 
in certain sections,

The limcBU-ne IB known to continue to the south we Pt of 

the pro rrty.

Iff'jnatitc dyk-'s cut the. limestone but only h. f ew exposures 

of biot/hr And granite ;-ne.ii-.*. were encountered.

"asses of pe f:;,fif3titt in the form of low hills and ridges 
occur /'urthur er-t of the limestone. There is a noticeable 

ocbrcity of biolite tJielBS in this vicinity although sorae granite

a present.
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A plight warp in the formotions occurs on the LI Sol 
ground. Where the south boundary line crosses the paragneiss 
and limestone, s trend north or slightly east of north ie 
observed. Progressing northwards the trend of the f or nation e 
graaual3y changes through horth to west of north, Dips art 
shallow, v ryint' betve-fn 30  to ^0* to the east.

A large NQSS oi pt^natitic material, apparently following 
a px)ne of weakness, cut y tht ioriCtions at e. slight a rg le to 
the ^neissocaty. An extrusive aureole of pr&nitisntion surrounds 
this pegmatite Bone.

Fftu^tin/' Is not op*-arent on surifCt! et the &1 Sol property* 
However, tt lengthy inferred fault bisects the property. Swarapa, 
low ground, a creek led anci the lineal lakes define the possible 
paetsfege of this strike fault whfch llee Alongside the west contact 
of the ptrnwtitic none. South of Mud lake the fault alters 
strike to cut across tnt p'f.matite ea a cross fault, 'ihis 
topographic feature would appuar to t t of post-pff.matite origin.

bevtm-l smaller inferred faults branch from this larger 
structure in the vicinity of Mud ifcke.

hespectfully submitted,

W.C. Heinsworth, B.Se, 
Geologist
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